
We offer a generous referral fee,                   
pursuant to RPC 1.5e,  for divorce,     

and family law referrals.   

Stacy Rocheleau, Esq.  

  

We have 4 a orneys, 2 loca ons, over 40 
years of family law experience, and ONE    
purpose.  To help clients with their divorce, 

child custody issue, or child support problem.   We personally 
meet with each client, return client phone calls, and take pride 
in answering all their ques ons.  

Contact me at (702) 914‐0400 or email at me at                     
stacy@rightlawyers.com  if you would like to discuss how we 
can help your referrals. 
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Dear Editor:

In answer to Laurence 
Digesti’s parting question, 
“What does the future 
hold for this lad born in 1928?”, my hope is that the 
Nevada bar will, in reply, fully examine the issues Mr. 
Digesti cogently identified in his “Message from the 
President,” (June 2016).

In response, the bar needs to concurrently 
undertake a comprehensive and disinterested public 
inquiry into the market-participant and active 
supervision risks posed by North Carolina Dental 
Board v. FTC, 133 S.Ct. 1101 (2015), along with a 
clear-headed reassessment of the compulsory integrated 
bar association itself – a body with an inherent conflict 
of interest because it combines public protection 
regulatory powers with professional trade association 
interests. Most of all, in light of emerging U.S. Supreme 
Court constitutional jurisprudence in Knox v. Service 
Emps. Int’l Union, 132 S. Ct. 2277 (2015), the bar 
must reassure its members it has ‘carefully tailored’ 
safeguards in place to protect their First Amendment 
rights under Keller v. State Bar of Cal., 496 U.S. 1 
(1990). To recall, to protect lawyer First Amendment 
rights, Keller adopted “the guiding standard for 
determining permissible Bar expenditures relating 
to political or ideological activities is whether the 
challenged expenditures are necessarily or reasonably 
incurred for the purpose of regulating the legal 
profession or improving the quality of legal services.” 
Keller at 3.

As a final respectful aside, the observation that 
“the State Bar of Nevada must be prepared to address 
these issues, as its very existence may be threatened” 
[emphasis added] seems a bit hyperbolic. There is no 
nexus between a mandatory bar and programs and 
services it offers. Eighteen states today effectively 
regulate the practice of law without mandating bar 
association membership. In each of those states, lawyers 
can elect to join a voluntary bar association. These 
associations are some of the largest and oldest in the 
U.S. And they offer similar if not better programs and 
services, including sections, committees, networking, 
member assistance, conventions, CLE, practice aids, 
ethics opinions, publications, lawyer support resources 
and free legal research.
Sincerely,
Mauricio R. Hernandez
Goodyear, Arizona
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